
 

 

DURHAM AND CLEVELAND L.T.A 
 

MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2019 
  

HELD ON 4 APRIL, 2019  AT  THE COUNTY CENTRE, SUNDERLAND 

 
 

Present: 
John Schofield, Anne Clayton, Pat Ross, Viv Wilson, Christine Heppell, Alan Jones, Tony Pensom, Neil Wright, 
Graham Fowler, Kevin White, Dick Garbutt 

 

Apologies:  
Nigel Garton, Stephen Gilbert, Anne Sowerby, Richard McLaughlin, Matt Jackman, Claire Smith, Phil Atess, John 
Marshall, Taylor Collinson, Malcolm Peart 
 
Minutes 
The minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on 8th March, 2018 were agreed and passed. 
 
President 
President John Schofield gave a welcome Durham and Cleveland’s 125th Annual General Meeting.  Referring to 
the major reorganization of the LTA during 2018, the President pointed out that it wasn’t until later in the year 
that the new structure and personnel was finally completed.  The Councillor’s Report later in the meeting would 
expand on more detail.  
On court, our county teams had successful seasons, with the men s team winning promotion in both summer 
and winter county cup competitions and the ladies being runners up in both their county competitions.  Both 
D&C Under18 teams were promoted.  The overall points total achieved meant that the county climbed 16 places 
in the LTA County Cup Race and received the “Most Improved County” award.  All our county cup competitors 
and any one remotely involved received a trophy.  As a small county, this is a great achievement.  The President 
offered congratulations to all team members and captains. 
Following the introduction of the new LTA Player Pathway Strategy, Counties were invited to re-introduce County 
Squads in a regular and structured way.   Squads of up to eight players in age groups 8,9,10,12,14,18 would train 
for two hours on a weekly basis for 36 weeks of the year.  Inclusion in these squads would generally be based on 
their age group ranking, and was a must if they were to be selected for County Cup teams.  To organize this 
extensive programme, the County had employed a County Performance Coach, Matt Jackman.  The President 
reported that, since the programme began in September, Matt and the county have received glowing reports 
from the LTA, players and parents.  The work ethic and improvement shown by the 100+ children taking part is 
to be applauded. 
The President offered major concern regarding the County’s financial position, which the Treasurer will indicate 
in the annual report.   The cost of travelling, accommodation, training and other expenses continues to rise year 
on year and the incoming Executive will be concentrating on ensuring our county commitments are financially 
viable, with new sponsorships urgently needed.   
The annual Awards evening was attended by 250 people, and was considered a great success.   The President 
offered congratulations and thanks to Christine Heppell and Anne Clayton for their many hours spent in ensuring 
the evening went smoothly.   Our Guests of Honour, Paul Bennett, LTA North Regional Manager, and Alex 
Beaumont, LTA Volunteering Manager, were impressed and congratulated the county on an outstanding event.    
Our County Award winners have now been nominated to the Regional Panel, and we wait for news of any 
successes.   
The President concluded with thanks to the members of the Executive for their invaluable contribution and hard 
work during the year. 
 



 

 
 
Treasurer 
A year-end deficit of £20.056 was reported by Treasurer, Viv Wilson.    The treasurer analysed the breakdown of 
these costs showed a high expenditure for competitions.  The loan by the county for the centre – which was for 
21 years – is shown for the last time in the accounts.   Existing sponsorships were £16k, with 2018 being the final 
year of sponsorship from Bodansky Events (£4,170).    The county do not received grants from the LTA for county 
teams, and they have also stopped the deficit grant.   This means that we must cover extra costs from our own 
county reserves.   It was suggested that the county should explore reducing costs with the county captains.  
AJ mentioned the county performance programme, wondering if we have an idea of how much this is costing 
the county.   VW replied that we are forecasting a loss of £5k. The focus had been producing the final accounts 
to September 30, 2018, so these figures are not available at the moment.   JS commented that the anticipated 
loss on training was minimal within the main expenditure cost to the county.   TP was concerned that anticipated 
costs this year could be £25k.   AC reported that this was a concern at the recent Regional Meeting, and a concern 
of a number of counties.    It was expressed that it was unreasonable that the LTA should expect the counties to 
accept training as an expense.   JS pointed out that the LTA are aware of the concern expressed by the counties.     
 
Senior Team Awards 
Mens 50’s teams were presented with a small plaque in recognition of their promotion. 
Anne thanked all team captains – 
Ladies -  35’s Anne Clayton, 40’s Janet Devlin,  Rachel Cooper 50’s Jill Carroll, 60’s Anne Walden,   
Mens -   35’s Graeme Forman 45’s Steven Eddon, 50’s Phil Atess, 55’s Alan Jones/ Mick Grose, 60’s Mike 
Eggleston, and offered congratulations to all the teams. 
 

Election of Officers 
Under the County Constitution, nominations for the Executive Committee were requested from tennis clubs.  
The County received the following nominations from tennis clubs: 
Lead Volunteer 
Anne Clayton - Yarm Tennis Club  
County Awards Co-ordinator & Competitions organiser 
Christine Heppell - Durham Archery LTC 
Club Liaison/Participation Officer 
Tony Pensom - Shotley & Benfieldside Tennis Club 
County Safeguarding Officer 
Alan Jones  - Boldon LTC 
Performance Co-ordinator 
Nigel Garton  - Tennis World 
Further nominations requested from the floor: 
Vacancy (without portfolio) 
Matt Jackman  – Anne Clayton 
Claire Smith –  Alan Jones 
*The county received a written nomination from Patrick Howe for Jonathan Binding for the position of Vacancy    
(without portfolio), but Jonathan wrote to the committee declining the nomination. 
Honorary Accountant   UHY Torgersens 
 
All were duly elected 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
Under the County Constitution, the following members of the County Executive were not up for re-election. 
 
President    Mr John Schofield (2nd of three year appointment) 
Hon. Secretary    Miss P.A. Ross (2nd of 2 Year appointment) 
Hon. Treasurer    Mrs V. Wilson (2nd of 2 year appointment) 
 
 
Following the election of officers, questions were asked about the continued inclusion of Honorary Accountants, 
UHY Torgersens, and the cost to the county.   It was pointed out, that, during a very demanding time of reshaping 
Durham & Cleveland’s accounts to comply with the LTA template, the company were very helpful, and that the 
cost was well spent.   The item was deferred for discussion at an Executive Meeting, but TP will speak to former 
D&C Treasurer, Malcolm Peart in an effort to examine the possibility of inviting him to audit our accounts, 
therefore reducing accountancy costs. 
 
Report by County LTA Councillor (Anne Clayton) 
 
July 2018 Michael Downey the CEO left and a new CEO appointed but to officially start in Jan 2019.  In the interim 

period he consulted with all parts of tennis re the workings and how they were going to tackle the image of 

tennis and the decline in the sport.   

Last week the new vision was launched of Tennis Opened Up with a new LTA logo. 

This consultation had an impact on the LTA staff and Regional staff having to re-apply for their jobs. The 

restructure also included the Regional offices around the country, with the loss of the Administrative function, 

and offices closed.   Administration staff are now based at the NTC.    

Jo Cunliffe who was County Participation Manager, has a new role and is our Work Force Development Manager 

and Laurie Haines has taken over Jo’s role and is our Participation Development Manager, and Matthew Tottey 

is in charge of competitions.  

We continue to run the county office with Christine Heppell being the County’s first point of contact, handling 

County administration and individual queries. 

Viv Wilson returned as Treasurer, with an acknowledgement of thanks for the hard work in returning our 

accounts to the format required by the LTA.   

Scott’s new vision Tennis Opened up has come with a new Strategy model which is looking at 5 strands 

Vision, Mission, Objectives Strategies and Tactics, this is being finalised, and will be a plan that will be used 

throughout the country with county volunteers helping to implement it. 

As the President mentioned, the Performance strategy was proposed last summer and this resulted in the re-

introduction of County training under Matt Jackman, who was appointed as County Performance coach. 

Although this is under the heading of ‘Performance’, the county are also looking at it as ‘Participation’ and are 

including as many children from around the county as is possible. 

In the programme, Matt is mentoring potential coaches to help him deliver, and also to get them involved with 

our teams.  He has organised friendly county matches against Cumbria Yorkshire, Lancashire with eight children 

taking part each time, widening the opportunity for our players to have the experience of playing in a county 

team.   

 



 

 

Last year the focus was on Safeguarding and New Minimum standards requirements were brought in for all 

venues to comply with before they were allowed to complete Registration.  With a lot of hard work and a lot of 

conversations with our venues we achieved 100%, but this is just the beginning we now have to make sure that 

our venues keep this subject at the front of their minds and continue in making our venues and places to play 

safer places, and audits will be taking place with the Regional Safeguarding Office.. 

County Safeguarding officer, Alan Jones was thanked for the work done last year and for the help that he will be 

giving our venues as they keep up to date and prepare for Audits. 

Participation strategy is a big focus and with County Club Liaison Officer, Tony Pensom working alongside the 

Regional Team, we will look to help our clubs use the tools and resources that are being put on the table this 

year as the main focuses to help them retain and gain new members. 

Tennis for Kids A programme that an accredited coach delivers for 6 weeks at a venue, children are booked onto 

the course at a cost of £25 + postage (included is the 6 sessions, a racket ball and t-shirt). 

Nature Valley Big Tennis Weekend formerly known as GBTW has been launched as a product for Open Days and 

resources are available for this. 

Competition is another strategy. 

Team Tennis is run between the two counties 8’s to adult and venues had the opportunity of putting in teams at 

different levels.   Within the county, we have two levels and Division Two has been developed to try and 

encourage the club juniors to enter.   

Team Challenge has been developed with British Tennis festivals being incorporated under one header – again 

resources prizes are available for venues to access. 

We have over the year had numerous Girls Only events – girls only matches at all ages, we have a coach 

mentoring scheme, Tennis leaders for girls courses run, and just the last 2 weekends we have had all the girls 

that have been playing at mini level across D&C & Northumberland come together to finish of the winter season 

and last weekend Jo organised for the older ones a Doubles session and then had a team challenge event to 

finish.    

2018 we had a successful D&C Open event at Sunderland and also the County closed at Yarm both events the 

numbers increased.  We are one of the few counties that include the VI in our events and this year at the County 

closed we are hoping to add to this and include Wheelchair and the Hearing Impaired. 

Our VI players continue do us proud with two of our VI players winning National Titles Anthony Harrison from 

Hartlepool winning the B1 category and Samantha Murray from Murton winning in the b4/B5 category, B1 being 

the greatest degree of sight loss.  

Just recently the Tees Valley Sound Tennis Club won Outstanding Club of the Year 2018 at the North East 

Disability Sports Awards in Newcastle. 

In January of this year, the County nominated  Helen Weston for the LTA Meritorious Award.  Helen has been 

our link with our secondary schools and been involved with British Tennis schools for over 30 years.  The LTA 

Board have approved the application and it will be presented to Helen at Wimbledon. 

 

 



 

 

 
 
There is a GB Pro Series taking place at Sunderland centre during 8-14 April, 2019.   AC circulated posters to 
advertise the event. 
 
Finally, AC reported that she continues to enjoy and attend lively Council and Regional meetings and will carry 

on conveying accurate information and knowledge back to the county.   

 
Christine Heppell and Tony Pensom proposed thanks to Anne Clayton for this report. 
 
 
Any Other Business 
 
 
 
Meeting closed 8.15pm 
 
 


